Early-on discovery and support for young research talents: Friedrich Schiller University Jena starts programme to support research oriented students

Information event on Tenure Track programme on 2 December

Announcement: Scholarships for research stays abroad

"Young Entrepreneurs in Science" - Workshop series to strengthen interdisciplinary working skills and innovative idea development

New support scheme for postdocs in their early career phase

"PhD - What’s next?" Career evening on 26 November

Career day for postdocs in Jena: Major information event for Jena postdocs at Friedrich Schiller University Jena on 28 October

Mental Health in Academia: Event on 14 November

New announcement: Apply now for Thuringian State Scholarships (Landesgraduiertenstipendien) until 25 September

Lecture "Science in the news" on 19 September

Deadline extended: Applications for Rowena Morse Programme possible until 15 September

Mentoring Programme for advanced female doctoral researchers

Elections of the Board of the Academy and the DR.FSU

Mating strategies of flies: Looking back at the Graduate Academy’s Summer Party

New funding programme for postdocs announced: The FSU programme "Impulse 2019 - towards your own research project"

Wanted: Science slammers and finest doctoral hats

Looking for candidates for doctoral council (DR.FSU)

Application for certificate programmes "Leadership in Academia", "Leadership in Industry and Society", "Science Management" and "Start-up Management"

New UniWiND position statement "Diversity through cooperation"

How postdocs perceive the German academic system: New survey published by Jena Graduate Academy
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